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Fa//re ar a/s 
go Sra/O'Se/77p/e 

FifFARAIM Mille ar ais romhaibh 
go ltiir inniu go Staid Semple do 
c1uiche ath-imilt idir Buirios Ui 

lioch agus Lllach Magh al7 Chaislsain 
Aoibhns. Ar an gco8d dill sios ba 
mhallh !tom buiochas sglls 
comhdhairdsschais a gabhall Ie lOime 
miomJir Caissal aglls Ros Cre as ucht 
al7 cllliche area spol1lilla d'imir slad an 
Domhl7ach seo challe. Ta an-shulm S8 
chilliche sll7sear innlll aglls /J slitl8gam 
go mbe/dh sor-chluichs 8g811717 8guS III 
delgh flam go moe/dh dioma oralM. 

Now tllallhe in8vilab/e post mor/ems 
have ended we return again 10 Semple 
Stadium 10 watch Borns-Ilelgll and 
[ai/gilmore once again tussle lor 
cOllnlysupremecy Todayisuniquenol 
lor fhe lac! fhal/his is only the eight 
occasion thaI a county finsl had to be 
replayed but also thallhis is probably 
Ihe first occasion Ihal a county final was 
played on 8 Salurday. The consensus 01 
those present /asl Sunday agreed thaI a 
draw was fhe fairest result and bolh 
teams deserved 10 /igh/aIJofllerday 

We look forward 10 8 groal game and 
we wish both teams weiland 10 Ihe 
winners, whoever they may be, we hope 
they wi/I help to res/ore Ihls premier 
county 01 ours 10 ils former place of 
hurling glOI)'. 

N. OMuiris 
Noel Morris 

Calhaoirleach 
Coisde Chontae 

NATIONAL HURLING 
LEAGUE FIXTURES 

30/10/88: Portlilirge v Ttobraid Arann 
6/11/88: T tobraid Arann v Uibh Fhaili t 

13/ 11/88: Tiobraid Arann v Loch Garman" 
27/11/88: Luimneach v TlObraidArann 
19/2/89: T IObraid hann v Aonlroim 

5/3/89: Gaillimh v T IObraid Arann 
12/3/89: Tiobraid Arann v CiU Chainnigh 

., Tipperary v Offaly - Venue Thurles. 

., Tipperary v Wexford - Venue Thurles. 
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What they said. • • 
"I was disappointed with the standard of 
hurling in the drawn game and while 
conditions were very poor I didn't think it 
would effect the game as it would appear 
to have done. While Borris-lieigh played 
weill do nolthink they are as good as the 
team of '86. At half time I felt Loughmore 
would sway the game their way as they 
tend to finish very strongly but on this 
occasion it was Borris-lleigh who 
finished the stronger, coming from 
behind to equalise. For this reason alone 
I think Borris will win the replay". 

Paddy Kenny 
Manager - Holycross-BaUycahili 

-0-0-0-0-

"I was very disappointed with the 
standard of hurling bull must admit the 
day was nol suitable with the pitch heavy 
and treacherous. I lell both learns had 
chances to win but lost these at crucial 
stages. I thought Borris-lieigh lost out in 
the forward line, they tended to overcarry 
the ball and a lot of their short hand
passing went astray. I think it a pity that 
loughmore canot affo r d to 
accommodate Pat McGrath in the 
forward line, where he would be used to 
more advantage and would be more 
likely to get vital scores. All in all it was a 
fitting result on the day". 

Mickey Byrne 
Thurles Sarsfields 

-0-0-0-0-

"Everyone I've spoken to seems to think 
it was a poor game. I thought it was a 
good game and t certainly was happy 
with the outcome. 8orris-tleigh should 
have won, they had two golden chances 
towards the end, with first Noel O'Dwyer 
and then Aidan Ryan missing what I 
thought were easy chances. I believe 
that this game has done our players a 
power of good, they now have more 
belief in themselves and are confident of 
beating Borris-lieigh. If we are to beat 
Borris, we need to break even at midfield 
and improve immensely in the forward 
line. I am certainly looking forward to the 
replay". 

Jack Walsh 
Loughmore Coach 

-0-0-0-0-

"The general feeling of the public was 
that it was not a good game. I would be 
inclilled to agree as I feel it was too 
keenly contested. This can be expected 
when you have two neighbouring 
parishes in opposition even though they 
are from diHerent divisions. I also felt that 
conditions did not contribute to gOOd 
open hurling. From a Borris pointofview 
I will be impressing on them to relax 
more, I thought the team was over 
anxious and were struggling to get 
things going. I expect the replay to be as 
keenly contested. 

PaddyDoy/e 
8orris-lleigh Coach 

NOTICE 
Copies of last week's Progra'lnme a re 

available from Progra mme S e lle rs. 
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(Borris-I leigh) 
Do/hanna: Maruin is Ban (Maroon and White) 

. (2) 
B. 0 Cionaith 

BRIAN KENNY 

(5) 
R. 6 Riain (Capt.) 

BOBBY RYAN 

(18) 
P. 0 Riain 

PAT RYAN (F) 

. (10) 
C. 0 Siaiclium 

CONOR STAKELUM 

(13) 
S. 6 Duibheannaigh 
SEAMUS DEVANEY 

(1 ) 
N. 6 Meachair 

NOEllE MAHER 

(3) 
T. de Stabaltun 

TIMMY STAPLETON 

(6) 
G. de Stabaltun 

GERRY STAPLETON 

. (11) 
P. 0 Cionailh 

PHILIP KENNY 

(14) 
A. 0 Riain 

AIDAN RYAN 

(4) 
M. 0 Riain 

MICKRYAN 

(7) 
R 6 Staiclium 

RICHARD STAKELUM 

(9) 
T. 0 Riain 

TIMMY RYAN 

(12) 
S. Mac Craith 

JOHN McGRATH 

. (15) 
N. 0 Duibhir 

NOEL O'DWYER 

FIR ION AID: (t6) S. 6 Meachair (Joe Maher); (17) S. 6 Glaisin (John Glasheen); (18) S. 6 
Riain (John Ryan): (19) C. Reid (Christy Reid); (20) P. 6 Dul€lnaigh (Philip Delaney): (21) S. 6 
Lachtnain (Joe loughnane): (22) S. 6 Meachair (John Joe Maher); (23) P. 0 Dubhlain 
(Francis Doolan). 

Sele<:lors: T. 6 Duibhir (Tommy Dwyer), B. 6 Cionaith (BI'endan Kenny). M. 6 ComMhain (MICk Coen). 
Coach: P 0 Dubhail (Paddy Doyle). Masseur:N. 0 Duibhir (Niall O'Dwyer) 

BORRIS·ILEIGH CUi! Cuili .. , Se .. ch .. , 65m S .. or Pocann .. 

1 ~dh le~lh 

2 ~dh Lealh 



" /WY 

, 

(Loug~ore~asaeiney) 
Do/hanna: Uai'hne is Dearg (Green and Red) 

(1) 
P. Mac Craith 

FRANKIE McGRATH 

. (2) . (3) . (4) 
P. 0 Cormaic P.O Braonain E. 0 Braonain 

PAT CORMACK PETER BRENNAN EAMON BRENNAN 

(5) (6) (7) 
P. Mac Craith s.6 Meachair E. Mac Suibhne (Capt.) 

PAT McGRATH JIM MAHER EAMON SWEENEY 

(8) (9) 
E. 6 Riain T. Mac Crailh 

NED RYAN TOM McGRATH 

(10) . (11) (12) 
L 6 Cormaic S.O Cormaic P.C Treasaigh 

LlAM CORMACK JOHN CORM ACK PATTREACY 

(13) (1 4) (15) 
M. Mac Craith S. 6 T reasaigh s.6 Bohan 

MICHAEL McGRATH JOHN TREACY SEAMUS BOHANE 
FIR IONAID: (16) T. 6 Lorcain (Tom Larkin); (17) M. 6 Meachair (Marlin Meagher); (18) D. 6 
Ciolaigh (ninny Kiely); (19) T. 0 Gliasain (Timmy Gleeson); (20) S. 6 Nualiain (Jimmy Nolan): 
(21) S. 6 Cinneide (John Kennedy): (22) T. Mac Craith (Tom McGrath): (23) S. 6 Meachair 
(Stephen Maher): (24) S. 6 Moclelr (John Mockler); (25) P. 6 Gliasain (Pat Gleeson); (26) P. 
6 Muiris (Phil MorriS); (27) M. Mac Craith (Mick McGrath): (28) D. Mac Craith (Denis 
McGrath); (29) T. 6 CUlllnn (Tim Cullen), 

Seleclors: P 6 Cui linn (Pal Cullen), $, 6 Gradaigh (Joe O'Grady), M Mac Cr8lltl (Mlck McGrath), 
T, 6 hAag!un (Tommy Egan); Coach: $ 6 Brea!hnach (Jack Walshe): Masseur. P 6 Flainn (Pal Flynn). 

tu.etl M",,·CaisIUi\,I,oibhne C liil c.a; .. i Such .. , 65... Sao,n Poea ...... 

1 adh le~lh 

2 . dh le~lh 

lomtim 
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Eighth Co. Final Replay 

TODA v's gdffie is the eight replay of 
the county senior hurling final 
according to the official records. It 

should be the ninth but way back in 1897, 
after SuiT View drew wilh Horse and 
Jockey, the game was not replayed, but 
Ihe title was awarded loSuir View. 

Borris-lieigh were involved in a replay in 
1977 when they drew with Kilruane 
MacDonagh 2·8 to }-1 initially, but in the 
replay, Kilruane McDonagh came out on 
top to win their first county final by }·5 to 
0·5. 

The lasl county senior hurling final to be 
drawn was the 1982 decider between 
Roscrea and Moycarkey·Borris, which 
ended with a Moycarkey 3·9 to Roscrea 
1·15 scoreline. A week later Moycarkey 
won their first county final for forty. two 
years by 2-12 to 0-11. 

Kilruane also figured in a drawn final in 
1975 when Moneygall were their 
opponents and they each registered 3-5. 
Two weeks later the bonfires blazed in 
Moneygall as they recorded their first 
county senior victory by resoundingly 
defeating their opponents on a 3·13 to 0·5 
scoreline. 

Thurles Sarsfields won the last of their 
great ten titles in an eleven years sequence 
in 1%5 by defeating Carrick Davins who 

Loughmore-Castleiney 
loughmore 2· 15 Drom·lnch 4- 9 
loughmore 1· 14 Drom·lnch3· 3(replay) 
loughmore ' ·IS Sarsftekls2· 6 
Loughmore 3· 9 Holycross 0·15 (Mid·Final) 

were then "on the way up", but first the 
sides played a closely fought draw in 
Clonmel. Incidentally, Paddy Doyle and 
Jimmy Doyle, who today are on opposite 
sides in the coaching scene, were 
members of that victorious Thurles 
Sarsfields team. 

Sarsfields were also involved in a replay 
in 1945 when they eventually overcame 
Roscrea, having been lucky to secure a 
draw in the first meeting at Nenagh. 

In 1930 Toomevara and Boherlahan 
figured in a drawn county final but in the 
replay T oomevara emerged convincing 4-
1 to l·Owinners. 

Of course loughmore·Castleiney are 
no strangers to replays and have figured in 
a few in recent times, but these were in 
football rather than hurling. Loughmore 
won the county football final last year 
having drawn with Clonmel Commercials 
initially. They also figured in a drawn 
county football final in '85 but this lime the 
replay went against them, Arravale Rovers 
coming out on top. In '83 Loughmore 
triumphed when beating Fethard in a 
replay and again in '77 they won a replayed 
county senior football final by defeating 
Galtee Rovers. 

Such a record in replayed county finals 
should give loughmore·Castleiney great 
heart for today's encounter. 

Borris-lieagh 
Borris·Heigh I· 6 
Borris·Heigh 3·13 
Borris·Heigh 1·16 
Borris·Heigh 2·14 
Borris·Heigh 3· 9 
Borris·Heigh I·W 
Borris·neigh 3· 8 
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Lorrha2·12 
Borrisokane 1·13 
£:ire Os (Nenagh) 1-12 
Kilruane McDonagh 3· 8 
Roscrea 2· 7 (N. Final) 
Holycross I· 9 
Cashel2· 6 



Sarsfields' 26th title and 
10th in 11 years 

Carrick never hit best form 
in county final 

Thurles Sarsfie lds .. 
C arrick Davin8 

After aU the excitement and drama of the drawn 
game al Clonmel, the replay of the county 
senIOr hurling final bel.....een Thurles Sarsfields 
and CarTick Oavins at Caskel was by 
comparison, a subdued affair, with the holders, 
Sarsfields, jogging home worthy and undisputed 
winners by seven points. An effective rather 
than brilliant displ<!y gave Sarsf.elds their 26th 
county lille, their 10th in 11 years and their 5th 
in a TOW. The allen<iance numbered 12.000 
(gale receipts £1,799). 

Followmg Sarsrlelds' narrow esc;,pe at 
Cionmel, popular opinion favoured Carrick 
men to topple the Thurles dub from their Iofly 
perch as kingpins of the county hurling sene for 
over a decade, and In the process register their 
first success in the championship. On Sunday, 
however, apaJ1 from the openlll9 quarter, and 
the closing minutes, they never matched the 
c~mpions in either teamwork or ability, and 
while Thurles were by 00 means great, they still 
carriootoo much power for the southerners. 

During the openlllg half hour, Carrick, 
through the free ·taking of Roche, kept well in 
touch, but a rather soft goal by Paddy Doyle for 
Sarsfte:lds, In the 22nd minute, was a crippling 
blow from which the losers never quite 
recovered. Added to that was the fact that at 
least three scores went abeggingon the Carrick 
boys In thIS half. These factorscombmed 10 tilke 
a good deill of the sting OI.It of the losers' piily, 
ilnd 10 give Sarsfields an initiiltive they never 
afterwards lost. 

However, the \.VOnt wilsyet to corne as far as 
Carrick was concerned. In the third minute 
after lhe resumplion Con Broderick WilS on the 
SPOI 10 finish 10 the net Roche's long lob, 
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bringing Carrick right into the picture once 
more and leil\llng only il point between the 
teamson the score 1·6 to 1·5 for Sarsfields. The 
prOSpet;ts of a great second half were bright, but 
Jimmy Doyle pot the finishing touch to 
Carrick's challenge, when one minute tater, he 
blasted a 21 yard free oM a defender into the net 

Broderick's goal never had a chance to give 
Carrick the boost they so badly needed while 
Doyle's reciprOCilhon sent Sarsfields ma~chlng 
to victory and though their scores did 001 come 
very rapidly, they came surely, and in suffICient 
number to leave the champions wilh enough in 
hand to tide them over a Late Carrick rally that in 
different circumstilnces might have been more 
menacing. 

On the centrefield struggle hung the balance 
of play ilnd in thiS respect Davins might be said 
to have had alilheir eggs In the one basket, as 
wl,h Roche and P. J. Ryan being more than 
curbed by Walsh arid M. Dorney, they had 
nothing else With which to upset the Winners. 
Sarsfields on the other hand, newT gave an inch 
III defence and their forwards, despite at least 
one glilring miss, amassed a match winning tally 
Without apPilrenl eKerlion. 

Sarsfie ld.: M. Keane; M McElgun, M. 
Byrne, B. Maher, N. Murphy, A Wall; M. 
Dowd;M. Dorney, T. Walsh;J. Doyle, T Kelly , 
P. Doyle; P. Dorney, S. McLoughlin, P. Butler. 
Subs: T. J. Semple for Butler; K. Houlihan for 
M Dorney. 

Carrick: E Ryan; N. Walsh, T Arngan, J . 
Roche; T. Wilters, R. Walsh, P. Arngan; P. J. 
Ryan, M. Roche; N. Grace, J. Ryan,J. Walsh; T . 
Murphy, C. Broderick, T . Ryan. Subs: R. RYiln 
for R. Walsh; R. Walsh for N Gr3Ce. 

Referee: Mr. P. RYiln, Bornsoleigh. 



• 
eona, Siake/um (B) seems to be "blowing"lhe ball away from Jim Maher(L) 

• -

.... , 
-Notthis lime Aidan . .•. Aidan Ryan (B) and Eamon Brennan (Ll in the drawn game. 

~ 
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